Analogic Corporation Receives U.S. Government Certification for eXaminer XLB Explosives
Detection System
PEABODY, Mass., Nov. 12, 2009 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Analogic Corporation (Nasdaq:ALOG), a leading designer and
manufacturer of medical imaging and aviation security technology, announced today that the U.S. Transportation Security
Laboratory has certified the new eXaminer(R) XLB Explosives Detection System for checked-baggage, air carrier applications.
With a throughput of up to 1,200 bags per hour, the eXaminer XLB meets the demands of large-capacity airports.
The eXaminer XLB uses Analogic's patented Continuous-Flow computed tomography technology to detect a wide range of
explosives in all types of checked baggage. Incorporating Analogic PowerLink(TM) non-contact power transmission technology,
a one-meter-wide tunnel opening, high-speed detection software algorithms, and dual-energy imaging, the eXaminer XLB is
twice as fast as conventional CT-based explosives detection systems installed today in airports.
"The eXaminer XLB joins the eXaminer SX (configured for small airports) and the eXaminer 3DX (configured for medium-sized
airports) to form the most comprehensive family of certified EDS checked-baggage scanners in the industry," added Peter
Cempellin, vice president and general manager of Analogic's Security Systems Division. "The eXaminer XLB is the highestthroughput CT-based checked-baggage scanner available. We are very proud of the role the eXaminer family plays in
providing unsurpassed aviation security for the traveling public."
Analogic's president and CEO, Jim Green, said, "With the certification of the eXaminer XLB, we can now offer airports a
complete family of checked-baggage scanners, enabling them to choose the one that best fits their specific throughput needs.
As larger aircraft, like the A380 and Boeing Dreamliner, become the long-haul airliners of choice worldwide, higher-capacity
baggage scanning systems like the eXaminer XLB are required to keep airport passengers moving quickly and safely."
About Analogic
Analogic Corporation is a growth oriented high-technology signal and image-processing company, providing products and
services to original equipment manufacturers (OEMs) and end users in growing medical diagnostics and security markets
worldwide. The Company is recognized worldwide for advancing the state of the art in automatic explosives detection,
computed tomography (CT), digital radiography (DR), ultrasound, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), and advanced signal
processing. For more information, visit www.analogic.com.
Safe Harbor Statement Under the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995
Except for historical information contained herein, the matters set forth in this news release are forward-looking statements.
Statements that are predictive in nature, that depend upon or refer to events or conditions or that include words such as
"expects," "anticipates," "intends," "plans," "believes," "estimates," "will," "could" and similar expressions are forward-looking
statements. The forward-looking statements set forth above involve a number of risks and uncertainties that could cause actual
results to differ materially from any such statement, including the risks and uncertainties discussed in the company's Safe
Harbor Compliance Statement for Forward-looking Statements included in the company's recent filings, including Forms 10-K
and 10-Q, with the Securities and Exchange Commission. The forward-looking statements speak only as of the date made, and
the company undertakes no obligation to update these forward-looking statements.
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